
Information for Visiting Staff

Booking Process
● Discuss and develop a bespoke programme
● Agree and confirm booking via email, online booking form, written or payment
● 25% deposit invoice based on the initial number of students
● 6 weeks prior to the visit:

○ Confirmation of final numbers
○ Final invoice payment
○ Request for dietary, medical and disclaimer information for students and staff
○ Request for packed lunch choices
○ Kit list and final programme issued

● 4 weeks prior to the visit:
○ Dietary, medical and disclaimer information for students and staff returned
○ Packed lunch choices returned
○ Bedding plan issued

Accommodation and Facilities
The accommodation is spread over six buildings in dorm-style rooms sleeping 4-8 people;
with camping options, we can accommodate up to 160 people in indoor accommodation.
There are toilets within all of our buildings and showers in most. There are also showers and
toilets located in the courtyard. There are teachers’ rooms within each accommodation
block. There is a large conference room with wifi and a log burner. There are also other
spaces used for social areas or smaller classrooms. There are tables and chairs available
for field studies and other groups.

Brenscombe staff
Brenscombe staff are highly trained and experienced instructors. They hold relevant National
Governing Body awards or specialist in-house training necessary to run our activities. We
also run our own staff training with ongoing monitoring in place to ensure the quality and
safety of our activities. All staff hold current first aid certificates and have undergone
safeguarding training and DBS checks.

Catering
Courses are fully catered although there is a self-catering option for small groups if required.
A friendly team of chefs will prepare healthy and nutritious meals for your group. We can
cater for any dietary requirement, please make sure all of the requirements are added to the
dietary form that is sent out 6 weeks prior to your visit. A typical day’s food would comprise a
cooked breakfast with cereal and toast options, a packed lunch and a two-course evening
meal followed by a hot chocolate before bed. Please make sure lunch bags or boxes are
added to your group's kit list.



Customer Care
There is 24-hour customer care at Brenscombe; during normal working hours there are staff
in the office to help with any enquiries and out of hours there is a duty instructor on-site to
deal with any problems. Group leaders are responsible for the pastoral care of
under-18-year-olds and are responsible for getting their groups to meeting points at set
times and to the dining room for the meals. The duty instructor's mobile number is
07508536975

Transport
The venues for our offsite activities are up to 15 minutes drive from the centre. If you do not
wish to bring your own vehicles, we can offer transport to and from off-site activities. Having
Brenscombe provide your transport can ease the responsibility for the visiting staff and helps
sessions to run on time.

Location
Brenscombe Outdoor Centre is situated just off the B3351 (Studland Rd), 1.5 miles along the
road from Corfe Castle to Studland. We are within easy reach of the beaches at Studland
and Swanage and have superb access to the Jurassic Coast and Poole Harbour. There is a
short 30-minute walk along the Purbeck Ridge to the village of Corfe and the castle. We can
offer night walks and guided walks to the famous castle which once guarded the principal
route through the Purbeck Hills. The Outdoor Centre is very secluded, located in rolling
green fields which creates a safe environment for children to explore and play with
confidence. We have multiple fields located on site for games and ample space for
youngsters to burn off energy.

Pre-visit site tours
We encourage staff to visit the site for a tour of our accommodations, facilities and venues.
The tour can be to get your bearings before a booked visit or to talk through programme
options and to see if Brenscombe is the right place for your group. Please call (01929
481222) the office to book a convenient time.

Insurance
Activate Outdoors Ltd operating as Brenscombe Outdoor Centre holds public liability
insurance of £10 million.

Health and Safety
All activities are run in accordance with our centre's safety policies and risk assessments.
We are happy to send you copies of these and to talk through the way the centre operates to
help you write your own visit risk assessment. We are licensed by the Adventure Activities
Licensing Authority number L14155/RO269



Feedback
We welcome any feedback and actively encourage clients to let us know of any problems
during your visit. This gives us the opportunity to resolve things quickly so that you can get
the most out of your stay with us. 


